MARK-AGE is a recently completed European population study, where bioanalytical and anthropometric data were collected from human subjects at a large scale. To facilitate data analysis and mathematical modelling, an extended database had to be constructed, integrating the data sources that were part of the project. This step involved checking, transformation and documentation of data. The success of downstream analysis mainly depends on the preparation and quality of the integrated data. Here, we present the pre-processing steps applied to the MARK-AGE data to ensure high quality and reliability in the MARK-AGE Extended Database. Various kinds of obstacles that arose during the project are highlighted and solutions are presented.
Introduction
A database is a structured collection of information that can be accessed by using specific software tools. To extract the information and understand the fundamental structure of collected data, these have to be presented in such a way as to enable efficient knowledge extraction. Various forms of databases have been developed and they are typically categorized on the basis of their function. The most common type is the relational database where the information is stored in various data tables (Codd, 1970) , which is commonly used in genomics, proteomics and clinical research where large amount of data have to be stored from each subject or patient (Mackey and Pearson, 2004; Yu and Salomon, 2009) .
To enter, organize and select data from a database a database management system (DBMS) is necessary. These programs are specifically designed to enable interaction between user, other applications, and the database itself and cover the following issues:
1. Define, remove and modify the data structure of new or existing database tables.
There are many different types of DBMSs, ranging from small systems that run on personal computers to very complex systems that run on mainframes. Structured query language (SQL) was developed in the early 1970s at International Business Machines (IBM) (Boyce and Chamberlin, 1974) . It is a standard language to interact with relational databases and is currently the most widely used database language. The usage of SQL includes data insert, query, update and delete, modification and data access control.
In large research projects the sharing of data within a consortium, between different consortia, or with the scientific community at large is essential in order to boost progress during complex data analysis and modelling. An absolute requirement for sharing of a database is that the communicated data are well organized, have been entered in the correct format, carefully checked and validated. Different organizational approaches according such processes are already described for several databases in the ageing research (Craig et al., 2015; De Magalhaes et al., 2005) .
During designing a project, strategies need to be implemented in order to prevent errors during data entry. Error prevention strategies, however, cannot guarantee the absence of incorrect or http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.mad.2015.05.006 0047-6374/© 2015 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved. Fig. 1 . Scheme of the SQL and KNIME data source fusion. Data were either uploaded to the SQL database via the internet, or directly implemented in KNIME. To generate a complete set of data both sources were integrated within KNIME on a central place.
incomplete data entry during the project ( Van den Broeck et al., 2005) . Data that have not been screened and checked for misleading information may produce false results and conclusions. 'Data cleaning', i.e. the identification and correction of errors in order to improve data quality before storing and analysing data is therefore an indispensable part of the data management process (Chapman, 2005; Rahm and Do, 2000; Van den Broeck et al., 2005) . There are, however, many different error types, and furthermore error sources are not always easy to identify. Typical examples are errors during measurement, data entry or data integration (Hellerstein, 2008) . For data evaluation, analyzers must know about possible data quality problems that can compromise the validity of results. This topic is also addressed in the Digital Ageing Atlas, where each entry is connected to the belonging source of raw data, offering the possibility to check original contents (Craig et al., 2015) .
Below, it is explained how the MARK-AGE database was prepared and extended within the KNIME data integration platform. Hidden problems in various data sets, as well as handling strategies for misleading data are presented. As the cases mentioned did occur despite careful study design, they may provide some guidance to avoid similar problems in future studies.
Materials and methods

SQL MARK-AGE database
The MARK-AGE database was established using Structured Query Language (SQL) (Kötter and Moreno-Villanueva et al., this issue) . SQL is a commonly used database management system for relational databases. The data tables contain the raw data uploaded by MARK-AGE Consortium members. SQL is a rather complex tool for non-experts in informatics. Therefore, KNIME was chosen for querying the SQL database and for further processing the MARK-AGE data additionally (Fig. 1) .
Konstanz information miner (KNIME)
The Konstanz Information Miner (KNIME) is a user-friendly data integration platform, which enables visual assembly and interactive execution of data pipelines. KNIME enables easy integration of new algorithms or visualization methods as modules or nodes. For a clear structuring of big workflows KNIME offers the opportunity to collapse a group of selected nodes into a so-called metanode. In addition, KNIME provides plugins for common programing languages and can be used as database management system (Berthold et al., 2007) . To avoid the risk of losing information, the already generated parts of the SQL database tables were opened in KNIME after connecting to the MARK-AGE database server (Fig. 1) . KNIME did not provide direct reading access to the original data tables, but to mirrored or joined so-called 'views' that were generated by the SQL DBMS. Thus, this system guarantees a maximal level of safety for the already established SQL based data. Each step performed with KNIME is executed and saved in a dedicated node, which thereby works as documentation platform. As a result, a workflow of nodes was generated performing the complete integration of the MARK-AGE database (Fig. 2) .
KNIME server
The KNIME server allows storage and accessing of workflows via the internet. User access rights control how data are grouped for projects, workgroups or departments. The server was used to store and document KNIME workflows of the MARK-AGE database extension process (https://www.knime.org/knime-server).
Ethical clearance
The MARK-AGE study has been approved by the appropriate ethics committees and has been performed in accordance with the ethical standards laid down in the Declaration of Helsinki. All study subjects gave their informed consent prior to their inclusion in the study. This is described in great detail in Capri et al., this issue.
Results
Data entry
To guarantee the blinding of the study, questionnaire data (comprising descriptors of the respective subject such as age and gender) and bioanalytical data were stored separately. Questionnaires were uploaded to the database under a primary subject code (PSC) and data from biochemical analyses of samples were recoded Fig. 2 . Overview of the KNIME preparation workflow for the extended database. Information was separately implemented for bioanalytical and questionnaire data (A) Subsequently, specific calculations (B) and the renaming (C) of the parameters were performed. In the last step, subgroups from several recruitment phases were separated (D).
and entered into the database under the secondary subject code (SSC) (see Bürkle et al., this issue). To join both types of information, a translation table (termed 'PSC-to-SSC' table) was established during the project (see Moreno-Villanueva and Kötter et al., this issue).
Entry of xls and csv data tables
For logistic reasons not all of the collected data from biochemical analysis were uploaded to the SQL database via the website interfaces. Therefore xls or csv tables containing the secondary subject code with the respective data were integrated with the already established database using KNIME, thus, leading to the formation of an 'Extended Database' (Fig. 1 ). The tables, manually generated by the analyzers offered problems with the subject codes as some of those were either invalid due to typos or multiple usage. To solve this problem, a KNIME workflow was established that automatically identifies and rejects all rows of a table containing invalid or multiple subject codes. Thereby each incoming xls or csv file was checked separately, first for the uniqueness of SSCs by counting and second for validity by comparing all available codes with the PSC-to-SSC table from the SQL database, containing all valid subject code information (Fig. 4) . Invalid entries were separated and documented for communication to the partners. Applying this procedure, a total of 19 data tables were added to the Extended Database containing on average 1.3% ± 1.2 invalid and 0.4% ± 0.8 multiply entered subject codes. The high values of standard deviations indicate that some tables displayed more errors in coding than others. Additionally, the amount of miss-entered subject codes indirectly reflects the data quality. Another scenario occurring in the data tables was the mix-up of codes and respective bioanalytical values in the laboratories. Those cases could only be identified if they led to outliers in some downstream analysis, for example if a female subject is attributed values that applied to males only. 
Addition of data columns
After data entry, some bioanalytical researchers ('analyzers') requested calculations like normalizations and corrections on their specific parameters. Therefore, a KNIME workflow was generated performing the steps requested, separately for each requesting analyzer (Fig. 3) . If normalizations were performed on parameters, new columns were appended to the extended database in order to maintain the original data. The Workflow not only documents the performed modifications but also automatically renews the calculations each time new data were uploaded.
Based on existing parameters, compound parameters such as ratios between individual parameters were calculated and appended to the Extended Database, like body mass index (BMI) (Must and Anderson, 2006) or Homeostasis Model Assessment (HOMA) index (Matthews et al., 1985) . Such compound parameters have either been published already or were newly designed by the MARK-AGE Consortium members, like the 'Nutrition Score'. Table 1 shows a list of general calculation methods performed. The established KNIME workflow is used as documentation base and organized in a way that new columns could easily be added by the user. Metanodes are used to perform the calculation steps separated for each project partner. The clear structure simplifies the usage and visualizes each step performed. Fig. 4 . Representative schematic overview of the KNIME file append flow. Three steps were performed to check the incoming files from the MARK-AGE partners. SSCs were counted (middle box) and controled for validity (upper box). In addition the file format was checked (lower box) and converted if necessary. Invalid or mulitple codes were excluded and documented in xls files via the red xls writer nodes.
Data pre-processing
Re-naming of parameters
The column names of the SQL database tables had been designed using short terms and the underscore sign. Parameter names, however, must be usable for headings in graphs etc. The re-naming of the parameters was performed with a standard KNIME node that automatically translates the column names, according to a reference table containing original column names as well as new names. As a central place to store both kinds of information was necessary, they were implemented in the metatable established during the project (see Kötter and Moreno-Villanueva et al., this issue). Corrected names contain the more readable full-length name or, if too long, the standard abbreviation as well as the unit in which the parameter was measured.
Joining of analytic and questionnaire data
A necessary step to work with the extended database, was the joining of separately stored bioanalytical and questionnaire data. As questionnaires were stored under the PSC and bioanalytical measurements under the SSC, a simple joining procedure was performed using the 'PSC-to-SSC' translation table. Upon checking of the data, however, a discrepancy in the numbers of subjects between bioanalytical and questionnaire data was noted.
As the questionnaires were divided in six electronic parts, the PSC had to be entered up to six times separately. Therefore, in some cases different PSC codes with typos or reversed digits appeared for a single subject. The database recognized each newly entered, Row 1 and 2 reflect entries for the same subject in the first recruitment round. When questionnaire two was entered the interviewer transposed an 8 with the 3 at the last digit by mistake. Because the second code is unknown to the system it generates a new row reflecting a new person by mistake. The same problem occurs if indicators from further recruitment rounds were transposed (rt −> tr) or indicated differently with lower or upper letters for one subject (row 3 and 4).
differing PSC as a new subject and generated a new entity. As a result, for one subject more than one SSC could be available, and the complete questionnaire information from one subject could be dispersed as well (Table 2) . Consequences of this problem may well have affected any phase of recruitment.
3.2.2.1. First recruitment. For the main recruitment phase, fixing erroneous multiple PSC insertion was not done. As there is no valid possibility to assemble the different entries belonging to one subject, all cases where only parts of questionnaires had been entered were excluded from further analysis.
Subsequent recruitment phases.
Additional recruitment rounds, termed 're-sampling' or 're-testing', were performed during the project. In these phases only a subset of subjects was examined and data were entered again. For identifying purposes, an altered PSC code, with a separate identifier consisting of two letters was used. If those letters were mixed up during various entries, again different PSCs were generated for one subject. Fortunately enough, those mis-entries could be retraced, according to the remaining parts of the code. As a result, a KNIME workflow was established removing the identifier and writing all separately stored information into one valid PSC with a correct indicator.
Filtering data
According to the design of MARK-AGE, criteria for the enrolment of subjects had been established. Subjects had to fall in the age range 35-74.9 years; and furthermore, positivity for hepatitis B or C was an exclusion criterion. For logistic reasons, some subjects were entered into the database that did not satisfy these criteria. General filters were established in a KNIME node that exclude and document those subjects.
Two exceptions had to be considered during the setup of the algorithm. The 'spouses of GEHA Offspring' [SGO] group, were allowed to exceed the defined age range as their number was rather low. Furthermore subjects recruited during the re-testing phase obviously had different age requirements: If a person was 73 at the time of the first recruitment, 3 years later the age exceed the above-mentioned limit, which, however, was accepted in this case.
After the data cleaning steps mentioned above it was possible to determine the number of valid entries of subjects that participated in the study. Therefore, we defined requirements necessary for a subject to be considered in standard analytical analysis. A 'valid subject' required at least one bioanalytical parameter measured successfully (beside hepatitis analysis, where positivity was an exclusion criterion) and the fully entered part of the questionnaires containing age and gender information while a recruited subject requires one part of the questionnaires or blood sampling collections entered into the database. Table 3 shows the number of recruited and valid subjects established with the explained cleaning steps and definitions.
Corrections of coupled parameters
Beside corrections on single parameters, corrections of coupled parameters were also set up.
ATC codes
As drug names vary from country to country, the standardized Anatomical Therapeutic Chemical (ATC) classification system was used to clearly indicate the drug intake of a subject. An ATC code consists of 5 levels defined by a specific order of letters and numbers (WHO, 2013) . In the MARK-AGE database, typos in these codes occurred: for example, the number 0 and the letter O were used synonymously or the coding system was not maintained. An algorithm was set up correcting the typos and extracting the invalid codes, which should subsequently be corrected by the responsible recruitment centres. To extract information about the disease, level 3 ATC codes of all MARK-AGE subjects were grouped and a disease translation table was generated (Table 4) . 
Blood parameters in standard units
For each subject a general blood count was performed during the study. As standard blood analysis devices and their reporting format vary in different countries, the upload tables were generated such that the number and the unit for a single parameter were entered in two different columns. In this process, the unit had to be selected from a drop-down menu. In order to standardize the parameter units an algorithm had to be established re-calculating all values according to the international metric system (SI units) (Table 5) . Large unstained cells (LUC) and platelet distribution width (PDW) were only measured in one laboratory and therefore, excluded from the analysis.
ZUNG scale scoring
The self-rating depression scale (Zung, 1965 ) was used to monitor if the subjects suffer from depressive disorders (see Bürkle et al., this issue). Twenty questions had to be answered by using the following options: a little of the time, some of the time, good part of the time, most of the time. Each question was scored afterwards to calculate the depression status value. Gaps were not allowed in this system but the subjects had the choice to select 'na' (not applicable) if he or she did not wish to answer the question. Therefore, it occurred that several questions were not usable for the rating system. As already published (Shrive et al., 2006) these gaps were filled with the mean of the points from the individual subject.
Calculating uniform time intervals
Information requested on food and beverage intake was entered with a tabular system, in which the subject has to specify the amount consumed either per day, week or month. To work with this data in a standardized fashion all intakes were recalculated to a weekly and monthly indication with an established algorithm.
Conclusion
In this paper, we describe the necessary steps that were performed on the MARK-AGE raw data to generate a database for the final user. The tools used present methods to detect and handle problems hidden in the data structure of collected raw data. Problems we reported should be used to implement preventive strategies in new aging research projects. Additionally KNIME is introduced as web based tool for the development of an easy-tohandle data communication platform.
Even our best efforts invested in the design of the project could not guarantee complete prevention of errors or problems related with data entry into the database. During the project, error sources in the growing database were identified, and thus, data quality improved continuously. Some of the problematic effects were identified shortly after the launch of the project whereas others were hidden and only detected after analysis. The fact that an international project like MARK-AGE involves several countries with divergent standards and guidelines made it even more difficult to establish a standardized working system. Since the creation of large European databases for the analysis of biological systemic effects will continue to be a relevant task, strategies to generate reliable databases of highest quality are necessary. So far publications covering this aspect have been rare. With our above description of essential steps on the MARK-AGE database, we provide relevant information from our hands-on experience on frequent error sources and ideas for preventive solution strategies.
Investing sufficient time and manpower in the construction phase of a project and its database is essential and avoids high costs, delays and quality loss. In particular, a realistic estimate of the required funds for accomplishing the crucial programming work in the early phase of the project is of utmost importance. These programming tasks include the implementation of a database structure and the establishment of an appropriate backup system, the design of web-interfaces for data entry with suitable consistency checks like value restrictions (avoiding free entry frames whenever possible), the selection and implementation of error-correcting subject codes, and the implementation of a framework for subsequent analysis. KNIME was chosen for data integration and retrieval because it is easier to handle for non-IT-experts and directly provides analysis tools and elaborate reporting features. Even non-experts can efficiently work with this system after a training period of approximately one week, based on the user-friendly interface and intuitive node structure.
Without sufficient knowledge about the data background and the ways data were prepared, analysis can cause misleading results. The documentation of the extended MARK-AGE database construction is completed and a detailed description is available for users. Therefore the work presented is also necessary for upcoming publications presenting results on the MARK-AGE data. If parts of published data were to be integrated in other aging research databases like the Digital Ageing Atlas (Craig et al., 2015) it would be necessary to know about data source and data preparation strategies. Lastly, at the time the MARK-AGE database could be made publicly available, it would be necessary that each user is familiar with the data background.
